university of the
cumberlands
Advanced Program Graduate Survey
Date Completing Graduate Program:_____

Candidates please bring
this completed form with
you to your interview, or
fax it to Kathy Bailey at
606-539-4014 at the
completion of your
interview.

Please check the degrees or certifications you are pursuing:
____MAT ____MAEd.
____Supervisor
____Rank I
____ Principal/Leader
____Superintendent ____Director of Special Education
____Director of Pupil Personnel
____National Board Certification
What professional position do you currently hold?

___________________________
Please respond to each of the following using the 3 point scale:
3- Strongly Agree
2- Somewhat Agree
1- Disagree
The graduate program at University of the Cumberlands
1. provided me with the content knowledge necessary for my job performance.
2. provided me with the planning skills necessary to perform effectively in my
position.
3. provided me with the knowledge and skills necessary to meet the needs of a
diverse population.
4. provided me with the ability to apply assessment skills and analyze assessment
data.
5. provided me with the skills necessary to use data and feedback from peers and
other sources to direct my professional development plans.
6. engaged me in reflection that resulted in effectively impacting the education
environment.
7. provided me with knowledge, skills, and experiences that enhanced my
collaborative skills.
8. enhanced my technology skills.
9. prepared me to serve as an education and community leader.
10. engaged me in critical thinking.
11. helped me reflect on emerging research and the changing context of schools and
communities.
12. supported my development to exemplify behaviors identified on the Kentucky
Professional Code of Ethics.
13. encouraged me to demonstrate caring and a strong work ethic.
14. helped me develop more effective oral communication skills.
15. developed the skills necessary to create a safe and supportive learning
environment.
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Would you recommend University of the Cumberlands to others for their professional education?
________ Why or why not?
Other Comments:

University of the Cumberlands•

6191 College Station Drive, Williamsburg, Kentucky 40769

gradweb.ucumberlands.edu

1.800.434.1609

